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Abstract—This paper attempts to investigate the factors that influence hotel managers’ attitudes towards sustainable tourism practices (STP) in Kuala Lumpur and the state of Selangor in Malaysia. The study distributes 104 questionnaires to hotels ranging from one star to five-star categories including budget hotels. Out of this figure, 60 copies of the questionnaires were returned and analyzed. The finding revealed that of all the seven factors investigated, only the variables measuring incentives and knowledge have significantly influenced sustainable tourism practices in the country. Therefore, government and other green bodies within the country should continue to provide hotels with incentives for sound technologies. Moreover, the government agencies should continue to educate hoteliers on the relevance of environmental protection for the successful implementation of sustainable tourism practices.
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I. INTRODUCTION

For the past decades, the United Nations expressed their concern about environmental protection [1]. Air pollution, energy induced emission and waste generations are some of the environmental hazards associated with human activities. Initial concern was on manufacturing industries involving oil and gas. However, recent studies revealed a growing concern on hotel organizations as a sector of the tourism industry whose activities afflict the environment [2], [3]. It involves the consumption of a vast amount of local and imported non-durable goods, furnishings and appliances, but lacks sufficient facilities for water conservation, waste and energy management [4], [5]. It has therefore become imperative for the hotel industry to initiate practices that sustain the environment.

6] and [7] asserted that the implementation of sustainable tourism practices (STP) among hotels would help them reduce the cost of operating hotel businesses. STP also will enable hotels to improve on their image and to also safeguard the environment. This paper presents the findings of a study that investigate factors influencing hotels to adopt STP in Malaysia.

The study involved a sample of 60 hotel top managers drawn from the state of Selangor and the Federal Territory of Kuala Lumpur. According to the results, it was hypothesized that factors influencing STP are significantly related to hotel managers’ attitude towards STP. It was revealed that knowledge and initiatives are the most significant predictors in STP among the seven variables that have been investigated.

II. SUSTAINABLE TOURISM PRACTICE AMONG HOTEL

The hotel sector has been identified as a major area of concern for STP [7]. It has been known to be associated with large-scale waste generation as well as been a major consumer of vast amount of imported furnishings, energy and water [2], [3], [5]. Despite this high consumption of durable and non-durable goods, the hotel sector is not actively involved in adopting practices that protect the environment [1], [2], [8]. Many reasons can be attributed to these trends, which include lack of information and awareness [2]. For instance, small and medium hotels in Kuala Lumpur were reluctant in adopting STP due to lack of awareness and information concerning environmental issues [2].

However, recent studies by [2] and [9] indicated that hotel organizations are beginning to adopt and implement STP in their hotels. The researchers identified the benefit of reduced cost of operations and the reasons for environmental protection as the motivating factors. Other reasons include image building and the provision of safe and comfortable environment for the hotel guests [6], [7]. Hence, hotels are now beginning to adopt various programs in STP involving energy management, waste management and water conservation [1], [3], [7], [10], [11].

III. MAJOR AREA OF STP AMONG HOTEL

As mentioned earlier some hotel organizations around the world are now beginning to adopt practices that protect the environment. Various studies have indicated three major areas in STP which include: (1) energy management; (2) waste management; and (3) water conservation [1], [7], [9], [11]. Some of the hotels adopt these practices in major sections of the housekeeping departments, food and beverage department, guest rooms, as well as conference and meeting areas. Therefore, this section discusses on energy management, waste management and water conservation as the three key areas in STP.
A. Energy Management

According to previous studies by [7], [11], [12], [13] the hotel sector is one with the most energy consumption with high-energy utilities. It was reported by some of these researchers that virtually, all the operational areas requires and uses energy in the form of electricity and fossil fuels. The consequence of this high usage of energy in the hotel often resulted to the increase emission of toxic chemicals in the form of sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxide [14]. The final result led to acid rain and global warming, which are two of the most recent issues of environmental concerned. Furthermore the use of energy resources in the hotel industry contributes to high cost of operating hotel business [6].

To reduce the cost of using energy resources, some hotels are now beginning to adopt various STP which include the use of energy-saving equipments, the use of compact florescent bulbs, and the shutting down of unused appliances and equipments [7], [14]. For instance, hotels in the Great Accra Region of Ghana now uses energy efficient bulbs as the most effective energy saving practice in their hotels; Shangri-la hotels and resorts is now using energy-saving lamps in more than half of the hotels’ guest rooms all over the world.

B. Waste Management

Since the hotel sector has been identified as the largest consumer of durable and non-durable goods, it is expected that the sector generates huge amount of waste [1], [3]. For instance, the food and beverage department generates various solid and organic waste in the form of packaging and food waste, aluminum cans, glass bottles and cooking oil [15]; while the housekeeping department generate wastes in the form of cleaning materials and plastic packaging. It was estimated that 1 kg of waste is generated by a hotel guest every day. It has therefore become necessary to adopt STP that safeguards the environment. Also, STP among hotels in waste management will help to reduce the cost of operating hotel business. Hence most academic literatures now emphasized on the four Rs’ (Reuse, Reduce, Recycle and Recover) as the most effective in waste management [16]. Similarly, the reduction of waste generation during food preparation by the hotel’s kitchen is another method of reducing wastage in the hotel industry.

C. Water Conservation

Water has been described as one of the major resources in the hotel industry [17]. Water is needed in the hotel for various activities involving laundry, food production, bathroom and other outdoor facilities [18]. Previous studies indicate high level of water consumption among hotels. For instance, reference [19] discovered a water consumption rate amounting to 440 liters per guest per night; while reference [20] discovered a water use index of 4.5 M³/㎡ among hotels in Hong Kong. To help conserve water resources in the hotel, water management practices in now being implemented. Some of the major practices in water management include the use of low-flow or infrared – activated faucets, low-flow shower-heads, low-water volume toilets, regular fixing of toilet lack;

and the use of water-efficient laundry equipment and dishing-washers [7], [17], [21], [22], [23]. Furthermore, the reuse of towels and linens by hotel guests not only helps hotels in reducing the water consumption but also reduce the cost of running the hotel. The implementation of these practices will enable hotels to save some quantities of water for the hotel. For instance, hotels in Sydney were able to reduce their water consumption by 50 percent through water management practices [17].

IV. FACTORS INFLUENCING STP

As mentioned earlier, this paper attempts to examine the factors that influence STP among hotels. Previous studies by [1], [2], [24] have identified general factors which influence STP namely, incentives, knowledge, training, regulation, reduced cost, top management and formalization. Therefore, the following section discusses each of the seven mentioned factors as an important component that influences STP among hotels.

A. Incentives

Incentive has been identified as one of the major factor in STP [24]. As cost is a limiting factor in adopting STP among hotels, government policy on incentives will determine the level of STP among hotels [2].

The provision of incentive by the government and other green bodies will enable hotels to adopt conventional methods in STP. For instance, hotels in Caracao were not able to adopt and implement STP due to lack of incentives from the public authorities. The same reason was responsible for lack of adopting STP among small and medium hotels in the Bahamas [24].

B. Knowledge

Knowledge acquisition has been described as one of the determining factor in organizational behavior. In the hotel industry, lack of knowledge among staff may affect the overall performance of the hotel. For instance reference [25] conducted a study involving STP among hotel managers in Spain and discovered that most of them were not only confused on the concept of STP, but lack awareness on their contributing effort to STP. According to reference [25] this lacks of knowledge is responsible for the low-level participation in STP among hotels in Spain.

C. Training

The relevance of training in STP has long been acknowledged [2]. Staff training on areas related to STP has been described as a factor for the effective enhancement of STP [26]. For instance, every hotel in Jamaica has acquainted their staff members with relevant information on STP [27]. Therefore, staff training in the areas of energy management, water consumption, recycling of waste, as well as government environmental requirements will all lead to a sound STP.
D. Regulation

Regulation has been described as a major factor that influences hotels to adopt STP [2], [7]. According to reference [7] hotels in Ghana were able to succeed in STP because of regulations set by the government. Also, some member countries from the European Union have introduced environmental laws and code of conduct to check environmental impacts of tourism [28] as cited in [26].

E. Reduced cost

Most previous studies in STP indicate that reduction in the cost of running hotel as a major reason in STP [3], [12], [29]. Among hotels in Germany, reference [12] found that cost saving involving energy management, water conservation and waste management as the key driver in adopting STP.

F. Top management

According to reference [9] support from the top management is a vital factor in STP. Top management staffs are the main initiators of STP in the hotel. For any STP to be effective all policies must emanate from the top management staff [25], [29]. It has therefore, became necessary to have the support of top management staff as a factor in STP.

G. Formalization

Formalization in the form of policy is described as an important determinant in STP [29]. It is considered as one of the first steps in the general principles of STP that must emanate from the top management staff [29]. As such, most hotel organizations formulates various polices in order to achieve the objectives of STP.

V. Methodology

This study utilized a sample of 60 hotel top managers who were drawn from 104 hotel organizations. The 60 respondents comprised of hotel top managers of different categories of hotels located within the federal territory of Kuala Lumpur and the state of Selangor in Malaysia.

With regards to the data collection method, this study distributed 104 questionnaires to hotels in Kuala Lumpur and Selangor from the ratings of one to five star hotels including budget hotels. Out of this figure, 60 copies of the questionnaires were duly completed and returned back to the authors. The major variable investigated in this study is the factor influencing STP that consists of 10 items measured on the seven-point Likert type scale.

Dependent variable in this study is Sustainable Tourism Practices. The respondents were asked to indicate their commitment to sustainable tourism practices using a 7-point Likert-type scale ranging from 1= strongly disagree; 2= partially disagree; 3= disagree; 4= neutral; 5= agree; 6= partially agree; 7= strongly agree. Independent variables are factors influencing STP; regulation, training, environmental policy, knowledge, incentive, top management, and reduced cost. These seven factors developed by the researchers were based on reviews made on previous literatures.

VI. Results and Discussion

To achieve the intended purpose for this paper the study utilized the multiple linear regression analysis using the enter method. The purpose of the enter method of multiple linear regression was to determine the factor(s) that make the most contribution in STP. According to the result of multiple regression analysis it was found that the coefficient of determinant \( R^2 \) was .505, while the multiple correlation coefficient was .711. This means that a total of 50.5 percent variance in STP is explained by all the seven factors influencing STP. As depicted in Table 1, result of multiple regression analysis indicates two out of the seven factors as the most predictors in STP.

As can be observed in Table 1, in the column for standardized coefficient (Beta), only two out of the seven variables has the highest figures: (1) knowledge (\( \beta=0.409 \), \( p = 0.005 \)), and incentive (\( \beta=0.344 \), \( p=0.007 \)). According to the table the variable of knowledge is explained by 41 percent of variance in STP while incentive has 34 percent. It can then be posited here that these two factors (knowledge and incentive) shows the most significant prediction in STP among hotels in Malaysia.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TABLE 1</th>
<th>RESULTS OF MULTIPLE REGRESSIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>SE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Constant)</td>
<td>44.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regulation</td>
<td>0.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training</td>
<td>0.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Policy</td>
<td>0.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge</td>
<td>3.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incentive</td>
<td>2.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top Management</td>
<td>-1.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduced Cost</td>
<td>-0.57</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In terms of knowledge, it can be mentioned here that the more knowledgeable hotel managers are, then the more likely they adopt STP in their hotels. This finding is in tandem with the findings of reference [2] and [25]. According reference [25] hotel managers’ knowledge in STP was reported to be a major determinant of STP among hotels in Jamaica, while reference [2] identified knowledge as a major determinant of STP among Malaysia hotels. As for the incentives, finding of this study supports previous findings by reference [24]. In his study involving 15 family Island hotels and 33 Nassau paradise hotels in the Bahamas, Reference [24] discovered incentive as a major determinant in STP. Therefore, some form of incentives from the government and other green bodies will determine the level of adopting STP among hotels.

On the other hand, results of multiple regression analysis revealed that five of the seven variables have no significant statistical contribution to STP among the hotels investigated. As can be observed in Table 1, the variables measuring regulation, training, formalization, top management and reduced cost had an alpha value that were higher than the accepted value of 0.05. Hence, these five variables were reported to have no significant contribution to STP among Malaysian hotels.
VII. CONCLUSIONS

This paper proposed to examine the factors influencing STP among hotels in Kuala Lumpur and the state of Selangor in Malaysia. As predicted earlier, findings from the study were in the hypothesized direction in which two of the factors measuring incentives and knowledge significantly influenced STP. However, the variables measuring regulation, training, formalization, top management, and reduced did not reveal a significant contribution to STP among hotels in the Malaysia. It can be concluded that hotel managers in Malaysia were aware of the contributing factors involving incentives and knowledge for the successful adoption of STP in their hotels. Therefore, the government and other green bodies should continue to assume a leading role in providing incentives to Malaysian hotels. Apart from tax incentives being provided by the Malaysian Industrial Development Authority (MIDA) covering investment in new hotel development, such incentives should be extended to cover investment in environmental technology.

In terms of the contributing role of knowledge acquisition in STP the Malaysian government and other green bodies should continue to engage in large scale publicity in order to create awareness among hoteliers. Furthermore, hotel managers in the country should collaborate with higher institutions of learning for short and medium – term courses involving STP. This contributes in efforts to create awareness among hoteliers in the country.
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